FROM "BIKEWAY" TO "TRAIL": OUR NEW NAME!

Based on comments by visitors over recent months, our Board decided to change our official name from "Bikeway" to "Trail". The reasons are basically two:

- Because we use the term "bikeway" many walkers, runners, fishermen, and others mistakenly think the trail is only for bicycles. We are more inclusive than that!
- If you look at photos of "bikeways" online, you will see that they are all paved paths. Since this is not the type of trail we are building (outside urban areas) it is misleading to people visiting from elsewhere.

After 15 years as the "Bikeway", this is a big change for our long-time supporters, donors and volunteers. But, we think it is the right thing to do and we hope that you like it!

upcoming events!

Friday, June 1
RENO-TAHOE ODYSSEY

The 13th annual Reno-Tahoe Odyssey (that crazy 168-mile team run from Reno to Tahoe and Virginia City) will take place. Stop by our exhibit table in Wingfield Park in the morning, and for those of you running in the RTO, say "hi" at our Exchange Station in Verdi.
**Wednesday, June 6, 6:30 pm**

**SHOWING OF MAMIL**


---

**Thursday, June 21, 5-8 pm**

**TRUCKEE THURSDAYS**

For the first time, we will have an exhibit booth at this popular evening event in Downtown Truckee.

*If you miss this date, we’ll be there on August 2 and 16 as well!*

---

**trail progress!**

**OUR ANNUAL TRAIL WORK DAY ON MAY 19**

was a big success with many important spring maintenance tasks getting done by dedicated volunteers. If you missed it and would still like to help, there will be some focused projects in the next two months coordinated by Bill von Phul. You can reach Bill at bvonphul@earthlink.net or Press Clewe, our Volunteer Coordinator, at pressclewe@gbis.com.

**2018 GROUNDBREAKING**

On May 11 our ace contractor, Richard May, started on our last trail section, near Floriston.

*If all goes well, the connection from Truckee to Reno might be completed this summer!*

*Cross your fingers!*

---

**other news!**

*Warm thanks to Dave Larson for nominating the Tahoe-Pyramid Trail for a grant from the Reno/Sparks Association of Realtors. We were selected as one of the three finalists! Our best wishes to the winning project, the Northern Nevada Veterans Memorial Project. Thank you to everyone who voted!*